
Building Your Haircare Routine With Top Brands On Hair Plus 

Do you dream of achieving the perfect haircare routine, adorned with the finest products 

the market has to offer? Look no further than Hair Plus, your ultimate destination for top-

quality hair growth products NZ and essentials.   

 

Hair Plus is more than just a store; it's a haven for hair enthusiasts seeking excellence in their 

routines. With a curated selection of top brands, it's a one-stopshop for those wanting to 

pamper their locks with the best.  Let's discover three renowned brands available at Hair 

Plus to elevate your haircare game. 

Manic Panic for Colourful Expression 

If you've ever desired vibrant and unconventional hair colours, Manic Panic is the go-to 

brand. Known for their extensive range of hair dyes, Manic Panic allows you to express your 

personality through a spectrum of hues. Whether you're aiming for bold transformations 

with the best blonde hair dye NZ or subtle highlights, Manic Panic's array of colours at Hair 

Plus has you covered. 

Styling Perfection at Your Fingertips with GHD 

For those in pursuit of sleek and stylish looks, GHD hair straighteners are the epitome of 

hairstyling perfection. Beyond mere straightening, GHD offers versatile tools that help you 

create various hairstyles effortlessly. From bouncy curls to smooth waves, GHD products at 

Hair Plus bring salon-quality styling into the comfort of your own home. 

Nourishing Your Locks Naturally with Davines 

When it comes to nourishing your hair with natural ingredients, Davines steals the spotlight. 

Their range of conditioners and shampoos are great for various hair types, providing a 

luxurious and eco-friendly experience. The commitment to sustainability and high-quality 

ingredients makes Davines a preferred choice for those who prioritize both beauty and 

environmental consciousness. 

https://hairproductsonline.co.nz/shop/brands/angel/
https://hairproductsonline.co.nz/shop/brands/manic-panic/
https://hairproductsonline.co.nz/shop/brands/angel/


Shop with Ease at Hair Plus 

The best part? Building your haircare routine with these top brands is a breeze on Hair Plus. 

With a user-friendly platform and a vast selection of products, you can easily navigate 

through the store, read product information, and find the perfect additions to your routine.  

Now that we've explored these fantastic brands, let's integrate them into a practical haircare 

routine. Begin with a colour splash from Manic Panic, followed by styling perfection with 

GHD, the best hair straightener NZ. Conclude your routine with the nourishing touch of 

Davines for healthy and radiant hair. 

Elevate your haircare journey today by exploring the premium brands available at Hair Plus - 

where excellence meets convenience. 

Shop now by visiting the Hair Plus online store at https://hairproductsonline.co.nz/  

Original source: https://bit.ly/3NHiGmK 

 

https://hairproductsonline.co.nz/shop/brands/ghd/
https://hairproductsonline.co.nz/
https://bit.ly/3NHiGmK
https://hairproductsonline.co.nz/

